APPROVED

Minutes of Parish Council Meeting, St. Mary Mother of God, Hornchurch
20th May 2015
MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Fr. Martin Fletcher, Eddie Allen, Tony Bennett, Maureen Boorman, Joanne Challis, Jean Horan,
Jane Tatam, Claire Trew, Brian Rodgers (Secretary).

PARISH REPS/
OBSERVERS:

Gary Redmond, Ann Turner, Angela Bennett, Phillipa Bennett, Brenda Kivlehan, Roland Kivlehan,
Mary Redmond, P.J. McEvoy, Christine Toolis, John Dawson.

APOLOGIES:

John Fells, Theresa Hayes, David Leech, Trisa Mahoney, Sara O’Brien, Kathy O’Dea, Susan
Squire.

The meeting was held in the Presbytery Dining Room and commenced at 20:05 with a welcome and prayers.
MINUTES
The minutes of the meeting of 18th March 2015 were approved and signed by the Chair.
MATTERS ARISING

ACTIONS

Gary reported that after canvassing all parties, they are going to get a small group together to
start with, then expand, by canvassing people for more help. Will report back to next
meeting, probably getting under way by September. He said there is much good will but it
needs harnessing.
Brenda was concerned that we aren’t big enough at present. However, the Summer Fayre is
already in hand with St. Mary’s Presents and PFA.
Claire suggested delegating events to specific people – Brenda and Jo said they have been
trying to do this for two years. Eddie said there are a number who can manage events – we
need to get them. Claire recommended appealing to individuals rather than a general
appeal.
CORRESPONDENCE
Angela gave a resume of a letter she had sent regarding the shortage of flower arrangers – they
cannot carry on as they are. By next January, it will have to be minimal provision
(Christmas, Easter and one or two special occasions). They had to change from Saturday to
Friday because of Exposition, and some who would volunteer can’t because they work on
Fridays. She suggested moving Exposition to Fridays. She does not want to compromise
quality and standards. Eddie summarised these points.
Angela said they will give full training – most volunteers start at the beginning! Eddie suggested
either an appeal after Mass, or stop flowers for a couple of weeks to give a reality check to
the parish.
Church cleaning has a similar problem.
PARISH PRIEST’S POINTS
Fr. Martin thanked everyone for his welcome to the parish. He was taken aback by the size of the
parish and the presbytery.
We need the school and parish to work as one. We are trying to build up each person’s faith.
He has some real concerns, with the parish going from two priests to one.
His main role is to celebrate the sacraments and visit the sick. This weekend he had five Masses
with big congregations. There are five each weekend (incl. Saturday noon). He came out of
11.30am Mass exhausted and by Monday was totally drained! He was on hospital duty as
well.
The reality is that soon every parish will have only one priest.
At Masses he is doing a lot of the lay work. He has a supply priest in June and another in August.
They do not open or close the church, so who does it?
We need to spread the burden. For Holy Communion Masses, tell the parents to do the cleaning
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and flowers! If it was just the Masses, he might be able to do it, but not with all the other
roles. Other parishes have done this, so how do we deal with this reality? Visiting the sick
slips.
Claire said we need a direct approach to people.
Gary suggested a team to go and find people for the different jobs.
Eddie said we got some reaction last time, with the boiler appeal and other things.
Fr. Martin was shocked at how little is done by parishioners.
Brenda reported that they are starting a children’s choir at 9.30am Mass, picking the hymns, etc.
PJ commented that we need someone retired, who can spare the time, like Tom Swann used to.
Claire suggested making a list of what needs taking off Fr. Martin and then ask people to take on
the jobs. Fr. Martin said he does not yet know people but if someone suggest a name, he can
follow up.
Brenda commented that at her old parish, the Knights were doing ushering, etc.
Gary added that we must make a list and then take responsibility for acting on it.
Fr. Martin commented that the grass in the back garden is very long.
PJ said he has taken over the front garden from Vince and Barbara. Christine added that they
were sent flowers as a thank you. Perhaps a Thank You should be put in the newsletter?
60. Actions
1. E-mail to Eddie a list of jobs mentioned, this to be done by Friday. If anyone can volunteer,
let Eddie know at the same time.
2. Get an appeal up front.

ALL

SACRAMENTS
COMMUNION
Jane – four lovely First Communion Masses. Not sure about the future – a large population of
older children are not making their First Holy communion at year 3. Trying to expand resources
to fit that. At the moment, offering it to 72 children – can we keep this going?
Eddie suggested an evening with catechists, relaxed discussion with feedback. Jane will sort this
after the end of the school year.
Claire asked about the RCIA members – yes, some have become catechists. It is an important job
and not everyone is suited to it. We need volunteers rather than having to persuade people.
61. Actions
1. Have meeting for catechists.
2. Perhaps make an appeal.
Fr. Martin has some ideas but will discuss them with Jane and Theresa after they have got past
Holy Communion and Confirmation. Then have a bigger meeting of interested parties.
Jane commented that Holy Communion is working OK and doesn’t need anything doing with it
at present.
Eddie to set up meeting of catechists, past and present, with an invite to all parishioners, as early
as possible; feed back to next meeting.
CONFIRMATION
Will take place the following weekend.
Gary would like to see older youngsters being involved as catechists for Confirmation, as role
models.
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FINANCE
Jo reported that draft figures show a ball-park surplus of £23k. There is £13k in the current
account. The boiler fund is £18k so the actual figure is about -£5k. We need to keep income
up and spending down. We are slightly ahead of last year. Have saved bank charges of around
£3k because of boiler fund sitting there.
55. Boilers – two quotes are in, waiting for a third.
40. Parish Hall Kitchen – high on the list of projects. Jo’s dad has done a plan.
Altar Servers - trying to motivate the parents to get more organised to raise money to benefit
their children. Talked about having ‘happy’ collections – get a dip in collections at Holy
Communion times. perhaps have someone with a basket after each wedding, baptism, etc.
and a collection at each Holy Communion Mass. The Bishop has never seen another parish
that doesn’t do that.
At his previous parish, Fr. Martin held a collection for hymn books plus two trolleys and achieved
it, with two people at the back of the church at each Mass during August.
Jo said we need to do another Gift Aid push, with people at the back of the church to help sign
up.
62. Maintenance Committee – Susan and Eddie need to get this going, working with the Finance
Committee.
Mary commented that we don’t have a note in the newsletter to welcome new parishioners.
Eddie suggested doing an appeal in September.
Angela said we need a new census – perhaps add this to the form.

Susan/Eddie

YOUTH
Brenda said they are sending invites to the current Year 6 (i.e. lowering the entrance age by one
year) to get them in before they leave the school. The upper limit has been raised by one
year.
Eddie asked for feedback from John Fells for the next meeting.
Mary said the present leader has resigned so the others are covering. Christine pointed out that
they are not second signatories on the cheques, so a long-term leader is needed. Mary to
feed back.

John Fells

Mary R.

OTHER BUSINESS
52. General items.
19. Brenda said parishioners had mentioned about there being no plaque to recognise the
contribution made by the Lowe sisters, who donated their estate to the church.
20. Drinks Licence – should we apply for one for the Summer Fayre? Finance Ctte to sort it
out. This followed a complaint last year from the St. John Ambulance team (but not from the
police who came!)
21. Music – Fr. Martin said Michael Wigley is coming in September.
Brian was asked if the choir could do 11.30am Mass every week. He will speak to the choir.
22. Summer Fayre – need to push to get the parish involved, not just the parents via the
school. Need to sell raffle tickets.
23. Parish Pumpkin Party – Claire asked about involving the Rush Green Ladies and CWL. The
CWL has closed and the others are not coming forward.
24. PJ pointed out that the front of the church is going green again. Gary cleaned it before
the piazza was built – steam-cleaned, repointed and bricks recoloured to match.
25. Forsythia – this was planted in the front garden by Fr. Kerrigan for use by the flower
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arrangers but someone has trimmed it. She needs it but can’t now use it this year.
26. Repository – John Dawson said that now the CWL had closed, there was no-one to do the
repository. Eddie said to add it to the list.
27. Mass Intentions – Fr. Martin would like to go from one to two per Mass – the meeting
agreed.
ANNUAL PARISH MEETING – Moved to 24th June (just before the Summer Fayre!)
DATE OF NEXT COUNCIL MEETING
Wednesday 15th July 2015, 8:00pm The Presbytery.
FORTHCOMING MEETINGS
16th Sept, 18th Nov, 20th Jan 2016, 16th March 2016, 18th May 2016, AGM 15th June 2016.
[Please put these dates in your diaries]
The meeting closed with prayers at 21:45.
Brian J. Rodgers
Secretary

Signed: Eddie Allen
Chairperson

29th May 2015

Date

15th July 2015
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